Conduct body stirs debate
By MARGARET DOWNING
News Kditor
Lack of communication and different definitions of the
word "action" appear to have again clouded the visitation
issue
The decision by the Student Conduct Committee to
overturn the reprimands handed down to the nine
visitation offenders at Tom Brown has in turn been
overruled by Dr. Howard G. Wible, vice chancellor and
provost The issue was to have been discussed at an open
meeting at Tom Brown Thursday with Dr Wible, but due
to an illness in his family, Dr. Wible cancelled the
meeting.
Dr. Wible's action came after a letter was sent to him
from Col. John Murray, acting dean of students, who said
he could not agree with the result of the Student Conduct
Committee's meeting. He said Dr. Wible should determine whether the accused students should be punished.
Explaining his position, Col. Murray said in his opinion

there was no question that there had been an infraction of
the rules on the part of the visitation accused
Murray's stand is that there was no actual action taken
by the Student Conduct Committee, only a recom
mendation If there had been a final decision, Col Murray
said he would have filed an appeal.
Normally the letter written to Dr. Wible would have
gone to Chancellor James M. Moudy, Col Murray said,
but because Dr Moudy is recuperating from a recent eye
operation, Dr Wible was the one to appeal to.
Tom Brown residents don't see the situation of Dr
Wible's refusal to remove the reprimands from the files
quite this way. They regard the Student Conduct Committee's deliberations and recommendations as fulfilling
the "action" requirement set down in the general information catalog.
According to the general information catalog, page H7:
"Problems in connection with life in the residence halls of
campus behavior are usually handled by the Dean of Men

and the Dean of Women Specific cases may be referred to
the Student Conduct Committee.
"In more serious cases, action is taken by the vice
chancellor for Student Life either upon the recom
mendation of the Dean of Men or Dean of Women, or on
the recommendation of the Student Conduct Committee.
"In any case where the Student Conduct Committee
does not initiate a disciplinary recommendation, the
student concerned may request a hearing by that committee.
"Action by the Student Conduct Committee is final."
lioger Fowler, past president of Tom Brown, said so far
the only action Tom Brown has taken has been one dorm
council meeting where the problem was discussed He
said any action taken will have to corne after a meeting
with Dr. Wible
"We've more or less put out faith in what TCU said in its
general information catalog. We came in under this
contract with the University," Kowler said.
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FOataUEMT TwobeoToom duplex. parUally
furnished, near TCC and Harris Hospital,
water paid. $100 a month-925 1M7 or 2*»

i,oo6 momlnj Today U Thursday, January
II Mfilhfr Temperaturr up Inlo th* «0'l
Wind* rould -htft at 20 mph

Mat,

Faculty mourns
colleagues' deaths

CAR NOT WELL- Co to BUI Ladley Shell:
(A tune-up on Bluebonnet Circle).

SIX FLAGS ADDITION on Monday.
January 22. al 2 p m In th* Student Canter
ballroom All kinds of talent will be con

Death came to two TCU faculty
members during the holiday
period
HELP WANTED- $10000 weekly possible
Dr. Frank C Hughes, dean of
addressing mall lor firms. Full and part
time at home. Send stamped self addressed
the School of Fine Arts and Mrs.
envelope
to
HOME
WORK
OPLola Helena Lollar Huff,
PORTCNITlES. Box 566 Ruldoso Downs.
New Mexico null'.
assistant professor of biology,
succumbed to cancer.
Dr Hughes died Jan. 11 in
Campus Jobs Open
Harris Hospital and Mrs. Huff
died Jan. 7 in an area hospital.
Communications
Funeral services were held for
Electronics
Dr Hughes Saturday, Jan. 13, at
Mass Media and Editorial
(Copywriting and Editing) 2 p.m. in the Partners in Prayer
Chapel It is requested that those
Art. Layout. Design
desiring to make memorial
Marketing. Advertising
contributions make them to the
Promotion, Public Kelations
TCU Fine Arts Foundation Guild
Systems
or the Partners in Prayer
Office Management
Chapel.
Sales
Dr. Hughes came to the
University in 1960, taking the
There are several openings in
various phases of
Com- Dean's chair he held at his death.
munications and Business in the Prior to coming here, he was
Advertising workshop-lab, chairman of the music department at Trinity University.
Rogers Hall, 117A.
A native of Ada, Okla., Dr.
The Advertising workshop-lab
is a non-credit professional and Hughes received his Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree from the
academic activity open to all
students who wish to gain University of Oklahoma in 1937.
He earned his M ME from the
knowledge and experience.
Job descriptions for paying t same school in 1939 He received
positions determined by the his MM. in 1949 from Rochester
following: (I) Student's previous University where he got his PhD
experience.
(2)
Student's in 1955.
Mrs Huff, a native of Hastings,
academic load, course schedule.
Interested students should Neb., received her bachelor of
contact Carol Mills, 926-2461, arts and master of science
degrees from TCU and became
Ext. 263.
an instructor here in 1942. She
Advertising
was made an assistant professor
in 1961.
CO SIM LOWER
She was a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta, TCU Women
SHOPPEQNG)
Exes, serving as president
during the organization's 1946-47
term: Texas Academy of
By DAVE BECKER
Science, the North Texas
The Sunflower Shoppe is
Biological Society; Sigma Chi
your one-stop health centre.
and Alpha Chi.
With a full line of health
The family asks that exfoods, vitamins, and books on
pressions of sympathy be made
your health and happiness,
in the form of donations to a
The Sunflower Shoppe a
memorial fund established
haven in a hostile world.
through the Biology Department
The Sunflower Shoppe is
to start scholarships for Harris
located at 2007 8th Avenue and
College of Nursing.
6227 Old Granbury Road. A
Mrs. Huff is survived by her
free "vitamin
coctail"
husband Stephen B Huff, Jr..
'carrot juice I is served at the
and two daughters.
Granbury store
A complete line of juicers,
meats,
cheeses,
and
wholegrain
breads
are
available at both stores.
Whatever your health
needs, The Sunflower Shoppe
is at vour service.
IBM expert typlruj. 2« 5240

( I

Wll.1. BE DISMISSED AT
9 15 A M AND WILL START
AGAIN ATI PM ONTHIRS
DAY. JAM ARY25 STl'DENTS
FNC'Ol'RAGED TO ATTEND
CONVOCATION
AV-SKS

On Thursday. January 25, tlw I'nlvertHy
will launch the Centennial with an all
university convocation at 10 JO a m The
speaker will be President Terry Sanford of
Duke t nlverslty In keeplnj with the Im
porlance of the convocation, classes will be
dismissed at 9 IS am and will start again
at 1 00 p m The arademlr procession forms
at 9 45 In the Rlcket Bulldln*
TCC Dl PI.EX FOR RENT One bath, one
bedroom, living room, dlnlnj area Newly
decorated I natUrhed farage with storage
Walking distance Kitchen furnished
Otherwise unfurnished
Telephone John
Stamples. 2936671 or HMM

BINGO! I needed to get an announcement to
105 studenLs on the campus. It was 3:21 p.m
(Thursday ■
It was a must these 105
students had to be Informed by noon.
Friday THE BIXLETIN BOARD I put the
announcement In THE BIXLETIN BOARD
at 4 30 p.m. (Thursday). The next morning
(Friday) at 8 06 a.m. student* started
coming In. By 10:30 am. all but 21 had
showed up and 19 of the 21 called In. That
loft two They did not get the message until 1
p.m.

()SK MANS JINK IS ANOTHER MAN'S
"TRK.ASl HE
Bargalas galore on Just
about anything' Industrial surplus, chicken
feeders
meUI pipes, scrap metal. Insulation, cans of Ur. etc For more in
formation rail Mrs Marlon Fester. 7M-0302
after iOOpm on weekdays
TCI*, modem, quiet two bedroom apart
menl, carpeted, unfurnished with 'all> built
tn kitchen, central heat and air 5125 with
water paid 9264015

Typist experienced tn typing theses,
dissertations and term papers—Miss
Johnson. 926 2180.
YOl'NG SOPHISTICATE tn SEMINARY
SOITH will special order without charge'
FRONT BEDROOM, private entrance,
carpeted, desk. Only two blocks from TCl\
2256Cockrell, half block from bus Nice lady
explains occupant for two and one half
years has graduated Vacant. 924-3564
CHARLES DEEDS and his staff at Deeds
Jewelers wish a happy 100th year

TODAY

RENT ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS.
Tables Chairs Silverware, Dinner Ware,
Punch Bowls, Etc

WIIM ,WOO|>
5316

WOODWAY DRIVE

Refrigerators

RENTAL
Call Us 292-7396

TCU APPROVED

Student Hospital Insurance Plan
Covers Sickness and Accidents
STUDENT (Dorm)
STUDENT (Off Campus)
STUDENT and SPOUSE
STUDENT, SPOUSE and CHILDREN
COVERAGE: January 5 to August

816.50
817.50
839.00
. .861.50
23, 1973

Enrollment Until January 31, 1973
Enrollment Blank* in St mien I Life Office

FRANK C. HUGHES

Saturday classes
greet returning
faculty, students
Yes, there will be class on
Saturday.
Due to the bad weather
resulting in postponement of
registration Monday and Wednesday's classes will be made up
at the regularly scheduled time
Saturday, Jan. 20. Tuesday's
classes will be made up the
following Saturday, Jan. 27.
Evening College classes will
not be made up at any set time.
Each instructor will determine a
time that is feasible for his class
to make up the missed day.

Weskltff gift Shop
OIFIB THAT PIJAHI

18 Westcliff Shipping ( mler
Mastercharge
Bank Americard
& flyaway Available

HAPPY
ONE HUNDRETH
YEAR,
HORN FROGS
Chas. Deeds Jewelers
5017 Granbury Road
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Unlibbed coed

Class to lay
'foundation'
A practical course in concrete
use in construction is offered this
semester through the Division of
Special Courses
The non-credit course will be
conducted from 7 to 10 p m each
Tuesday until May 1 in the
Construction Research Center of
the Engineering Technology
Building on the UTA campus.

had it rough
in those days
By IMVK BECKER
REMEMBER WHEN? Do you remember when Dr. Lorraine
Sherley was a college coed, P.E. teachers spouted prudish rules,
shorts and jeans were considered immodest dress (bathing suits were
immoral) and dorm mothers were so old cobwebs grew on them?
Times have changed since those days at Thorp Spring and today's
coed is a far cry from her unliberated sister.
The original AddRan Male and Female College solicited students
who were ready to study, had good moral character and would "never
dream of matrimony until their education was finished "
"The requirements for graduation were not the same for both sexes
The boys had a required amount of work, but young ladies might omit
higher math beyond geometry and substitute French and German for
ancient language The fine arts and literature were highly recommended as areas of interest highly suitable for a young lady
Diaphanous Gowns
In the 1916 Horned Frog, M.S. Dunning observed "coeds are a
modern institution along with bottled beer, submarines, diaphanous
gowns, cmmelinepanhurst
. and race suicide. Some philosophers
speak of the harmless, necessary coed, but to my way of thinking, they
are an unnecessary evil. Their habits are taking fine arts and culture
courses, visiting the campus store frequently, expecting a letter from
home in every mail, and distrusting every male but preachers."
Even with the emergence of women's suffrage, the watchful eye of
the University set up rules and standards not forced on the male
populace.
It was only recently that girls could wear jeans and slacks outside
the dorm without "special permission." Shorts were "out" except for
tennis. Dormitory hours resembled Sing-Sing,
■lathing Suit Controversy
A 1950 controversy arose when students protested the ruling that
girls were to wear "new look" dresses instead of bathing suits in the
Intramural Open House Queen Contest
Students protested, and the ruling was overturned when eight of the
nine contestants voted for bathing suits. Irate over the vote, Miss Kitty
Wingo (the contest adviser) ordered the girls not to wear shoes either
because "if people want the contestant undressed, they will get them
that way!"
As late as 1970, Kathrin Perirtz wrote in Harper's that she came to

Croft courses odded
An introductory course in
ceramics, including use of clays
and gla7.es as well as throwing
pots and hand-buill pots, will be
offered Monday and Wednesdays
from 7 to 10 p.m. this semester.
Two other sections will be
offered in the regular day
schedule.
Coinciding with the addition of
the evening class will be the
opening of new campus facilities
for both ceramics and sculpture

Applications due
for Nordan aid
Applications for Nordan Fine
Arts scholarships for the 1973-74
academic year are being accepted through Feb. 1.
These awards provide financial aid to talented students in the
fields of music, art, ballet and
theater.
The scholarships, normally
given in the amount of $1,000 per
year, are awarded for one year
Application forms for the
Nordan awards are available
from the School of Fine Arts

The practice gym, located west
of the School of Education off
Hellaire Drive North, has been
remodeled and an addition built
to provide larger workshop area.
Additional information
regarding the course is available
from the Division of Evening
Courses on request.

TO: All Graduate Students
PROM: Dr. Allen Self,
Chairman:
Management
Department
SUBJECT: Academy of
Management
Membership
All graduate students are
invited to associate them
selves with the Academy of
Management. The respon
sibilities that lie ahead of you
should
include
this
association.
If you are interested, please
contact Mrs Dike in room
310. Membership dues are $5
The Annual Meeting of the
Southwest Division Academy
of Management will be held
Friday, March 23, 1973 at the
Adolphus Hotel in Dallas.

Registration and the $150
tuition,
which
includes
materials, are being accepted
now in the Special Courses Office, room 211, Sadler Hall
In a 1950 beauty contest a P.E. teacher decreed coeds would wear
"new look" dresses. Students clung stubbornly to tradition, however,
and the contestants settled the controversy, voting to wear their immodest swimsuits.
TCU and found girls with bleached hair, dresses an inch above the
knee and faces carefully painted and set. "The natural look, the slouch
and swinging hair, hadn't come to TCU; we were in the Fifties ..."
Fewer MRS Degrees
The age of the "liberated woman" was ushered in with the appearance of Ms. Gloria Steinem on campus during March of 1971.
"Women needn't be submissive, semi-adults to be womanly," said Ms
Steinem.
The curfew regulations are gone except for a handful of freshman
girls. The painted pusses observed by Ms Perirtz have been replaced
largely by the bedraggled look Braless coeds infest the campus in the
spring much to the aesthetic delight of many. Now, several dorm
mothers are first year grad students.
Nationwide studies show less young girls are trying for their MRS
degree. Only one out of 25 coed graduates will choose wifedom before
she chosses a career.
Whatever happened to the good ol' days in Thorp Spring?

CINEWORLD/.k
921-2621
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Efficiency apartments individually heated and air
controlled. Ideally located.
Reasonably priced. Bus
service to all parts of the city.

3520 CAMP BOWIE
732-2271
Ft Worth
BiDiard Supply
See Us For
Complete Ski Rentals
411 W Belknap

336-2511

R
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10 MINUTE OILUBE

'N' Tillie

3—C

The Coronado

The HOUSE OF FRAMES offers this
student coupon worth $1.00 to all TCU
students
Show your student identification and get
a dollar off any picture frame.
Good at both HOUSE OF FRAMES —
4919 Camp Bowie Blvd. and 1K07 W Berry
Street, Fort Worth, Texas.
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Apartments for rent

)
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0 Pete 'N' Tillie

PG

2160 WEST SEMINARY DR.
AMALIE

PENNZOIL

)

Q49

Park Hill

BICYCLE

ECONOMY
NAME BRAND

Q29
7

c*o
*******
Fine European Ten Speeds
Open Thursday thru
Sunday 10:a m -6: p.m.

2755 Park Hill Dr.
923-4430

Grease Job 1.79
SPECIAL
$1.00 OFF

25%-30%
Air Filters off

OPENING OFFER

SPECIAL
$1.00 OFF

This certificate worth
$1.00 off your next complete
oil and filter change including
grease job and 10 min. Oilube
Name

Address

Car MnUo

Yr
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commentary

Overdose detracts
from celebration
Centennial has arrived amid an avalanche of press releases.
While Centennial will not change lifestyles it does deserve better
treatment than the cynical attitude many students will adopt.
Due to the work of professional and non-professional TCU boosters
the words "Centennial" and "Second Century" will no doubt appear in
every piece of copy printed about the University. In short, we will be
"centennialized" to death.
As a result, the Centennial and the "flaming monolith" will be the
main^argets of student "wit" for the coming semester. Unfavorable
adaptations of the Centennial theme will be the order of the day.
While it is only natural the University should seek to promote the
event, an overdose could detract from the dignity of the event.
Before the celebration reaches its peak say a simple "happy birthday" to the old girl and ignore the aspects of the Centennial which you
find unappealing.
—JOE NOLAN

A generation lost in nostalgia?
In recent years, the nation's
youth have witnessed a growing
tendency toward a nostalgia
revival a preoccupation with
the culture of an era not too
distantly removed from that of
our time
But many especially older
Americans are perplexed by
this engrossment in the past
They ask what the nostalgia
seeker hopes to find in this
resurrection of past lifestyles
An article in the Oct. 16. 1972
issue of Newsweek magazine
considers the popular nostalgia
craze
Sock Hops and I'rnms
Writer Johnathan Kodgers in
his article "Back to the '50s"
says."
the point of it all is that
the :>0s seem to be more fun than
anything going on now—or
probably then an escape from

the hectic, vibrant pace we keep
today
"It was a simple decade when
hip was hep. good was boss and
everything nice was copacetic,"
Kodgers says. "The big social
events were sock hops and
proms, and the most popular
sport was a game called making
out. where you didn't even have
to score to win
"The
President was a
Republican and the disk jockey
was always a king, but the
coolest cats of all strummed
guitars and sang songs about
hound dogs and blue suede
shoes "
Yes, as bizarre and humorous
as the '50s appeared, problems
still plagued the world—but
somehow nobody really cared.
On the other hand, Kodgers
points out to many people, the
'.">0s "evoke such grim memories

as Korea, Suez, Hungary,
Sputnik and economic recession.
It was a time of emotional and
sexual repression, of cold war
and Communist hunting, and for
blacks it was a time of almost
total exclusion from the white
consciousness."
Rock n Roll
However, Jeff Greenfield, 29,
author of a book on the period
titled Where Have You (ione Joe
I)iMaggio?i says, "There's no
Joe McCarthy revival, and
nobody is longing for the days of
the H-bomb tests.
"People listen to '50s songs and
go to '50s movies because its
fun," he adds
The rock 'n roll music
characterizing the decade is the
most apparent feature of the
• renaissance. Entertainers who
not too long ago were thought to
have faded into oblivion are

According to high-ranking
government officials, this is
surely a time for self
congratulation After all, the
crime rate in this country has
risen a mere one per cent. So
perhaps we should examine some
of the reasons behind all the
hoopla

Smug as a bug
that gets mugged

A one per cent rise certainly
looks good compared to the 34 per
cent increase in the first 30
months of the Nixon administration
Most of us,
however, are still in a quandary
as to why things suddenly turned
for the better—was it preventive
detention, no-knock laws, extensive wiretapping'' Better yet,
why are things still so bad9
Everyone has their own ideas
for pinpointing sources of rising
crime:
joblessness,
purposelessness, broken homes,
lagging school systems, the
curses of alcoholism and drug
addiction, the work of the old
school of law enforcement I the
late J Edgar Hoover, prin

rising into prominent positions on
the charts again
Whatever the purpose, the
nostalgia revival of the '50s, of
any other period, gives relief
from the tensions and complexities in today's society. As

Kodgers points out, ". . . a new
generation is feeling its age."
For one fleeting moment, we
are able to discard our anxieties
by looking back on the "good of
days."
-RICHARD HALYARD
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cipally) who feared the circulation of leftist literature
downtown more than it feared
the rapist in the suburb.
Witness the inconsistencies.
Los Angeles, whose police chief
has proposed construction of'
portable gallows at airports for
the speedy elimination of
hijackers, is a hotbed of anticrime sentiment but the violent
crime rate there is three times
that of New York City.
Our President makes a
televised plea for federal grants
of $50,000 to families of murdered
policemen rather than commit
himself to new gun laws. In
obvious mourning, the Wall
Street highrollers postpone their
tax evasion efforts to briefly
moralize about cops on-the-take.
Of every dollar spent on
corrections, 95 cents is allotted
for custody purposes. Prison
reform is about I06th on
everybody's list of priorities.
Over five times the money spent
on addict rehabilitation i:
designated for the Lockheed loan

and the defeated SST. The list
goes on and on.
Those dissatisfied even with an
anemic one per cent rise in crime
should band together behind the
alternatives—strict
federal
regulation of firearms and
ammunition, reform of the
technicalities
of
police
procedures which renders them
ineffective, a complete reexamination of the criminal
justice system, destruction of the
maximum-security zoos put up
before the turn of the century, a
rehabilitation scheme that
rewards productive behavior,
something more than lip service
to the plight of the heroin addict,
and finally, increased citizen
involvement in the police
process.
Policeman-social worker
David Murk has said if you care,
become a cop. If the backslapping and rhetoric escalates,
there may be no one left to care,
and crime will remain a great
cop-out.
-BOBBY YATES
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(lad in Salvation Army garb, female freshmen
("Slimes") scrubbed steps with toothbrushes.
rolled oranges on the floor with their noses and

serenaded campus personalities on "Initiation
Day" in 1949.

Issues different,
but just as nutty

Pi
\»Z§

Fraternities and sororities moved on campus in 1954. but not without
opposition. The anti-Greek faction, led by Vigilante Dave Allred. hung
"Democracy" in effigy, saying it had been "tortured to death at TCU,"
and the pro-Greeks responded by giving "Die Hard Allred" the same
treatment.

Cigarette rolling, tobacco "expectorating," goat-tying and, yes, balloon blowing were among the events of Ranch Week, the big spring happening during the '40s and '50s. The 1955
yearbook commented. "At last, a use for womanly hot air."

In IMS, the politics of protest chalked up • campus victory—picketers
opened up the library on Sundays.

< nnstruction of the Frog Fountain inspired I969's
big protest. Its donors wanted a fountain—no
scholarships, no new buildings, no cement slabs in

the sidewalks. Students objected to the "waste" of
money, finally staging a sit-in at the partially built
basin.
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Student leaders emerged late
U\ MICHAEL CER8T
The University may have bsan
around for a century, but student
government hasn't
No student government existed
untd 33 years after the I'niverBit) I inception Since that time.

student representation has
changed frequently to meet the
changing needs of the student
body
Student government officially
began in 1906 when the
University was still located in
Waco
The studont-facultv

committee which set it up
suggested two separate governments he established for the
"young ladies and the young
men."
The original governments were
modeled after municipal forms.
Like a city, they had mayors,
judges, attorneys, clerks,
marshals and deputies
Each
officer in the male government
had a female counterpart in the
co-equal women's government.
Apathy Not New

Store Name's

Newest Look In
No-Quit-Knit
Slacks by
Jaymar! /^
.lust arrived! Our finest
collection ol NoQuit-Kntl slacks b\
Jaymar—the quality
maker in knits. We
have even new color
and pattern' All m Ion
wcai ing, eas\ to care for
Dacron*(the big name polyester)
I >rop in toda)' You'll see
the look \ou want «itli the
label you can believe in.
Jaymar- the slack people who
( are fol people
who care.

Apathy in such programs,
exhibited by small voter turnouts, is not limited to the
present "Interest lagged" in the
government, says a 1906 Skiff
account
In 1907, the first president of
the student body, Alex Horwood,
replaced the dual mayors.
There were not many changes
until 1914, when a "radical"
experiment in student government was undertaken. Students

Student government officers in IM3 included economies major James
Moody (leftI. vice president of the Student Council.
pressured the administration and
government to institute the
"Honor System," whereby the
students' jurisdiction was
voluntarily limited to cheating
and stealing incidents.
The system was adopted, but
according to former Dean Colby
D. Hall's History of TIT, it fell
through.

By 1929, the system had
completely failed and was formally rejected.
No wellorganized replacement was
offered and the University went
without student government that
year. Searing Skiff editorials
blasted the student body for their
apathy.
Continued on Page 11

DID YOU EVER SEE A
MALTED MILK BAWL

Hammons
COME SEE ONE AT

YE OLDE SWEET SHOPPE
MALTED MILK BALLS
REGULARLY
99C LB.

SPECIAL
THIS MONTH
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Yippi ti-yo ti-yo

Ranch Week revived Old West
Once upon a time TCU males
sported beards and six-guns,
TCU coeds were forbidden to
wear lipstick and Judge Roy
Bean "governed" the campus
with his jail and noose. That time
"happened" each spring between
1940 and 1958 during Ranch
Week.
Begun in 1940 as a break for the
spring semester, Ranch Week
was billed: "Olympic Games,
Sadie Hawkins' Day, a three-ring
circus and Billy Rose's biggest
show will be only 'preliminary' to
what Ranch Week will be."
As the celebration evolved it
became tradition to open the
week with a parade. In 1946, the
most-remembered parade was
led by Gene Autry.
Each year a queen and
foreman were elected to preside
over Ranch Week Requirements
for the foreman were a beard

exceeding
three
inches,
"unafraid of horses, capable of
riding in the parade on said
animal and must not be allergic
to said animal."
The queen had to be able "to
maintain a presentable position
on a horse."
One day of Ranch Week
featured a whole realm of contests ranging from horseshoe
pitching and cigarette rolling to
pig racing and tobacco spitting
After 1948 the last day of the
celebration was filled with the
rodeo Sponsored by the Rodeo
Club, this event became the most
popular feature of Ranch Week.
Bareback bronc riding, calf
roping and bull riding were
among the events which attracted TCU "cowboys," some of
them professional rodeo performers.
During Ranch Week, Judge
Koy Bean's court tried those

students and faculty members
who did not comply with the rules
set up for the celebration.
Beardless men or lipstickwearing females could buy a
permit from the Vigilantes.
Otherwise they were thrown into
jail, with the only bail being a
kiss from anyone who could be
talked into offering it.

Ranch Week would be placed on
probation.
The Ranch Week of 1958 was
the last The theft of the jail for
the second year in a row and the
migration of many students to
off-campus,
non-supervised
dances were main reasons for the
rule handed down from the administration

The following year Ranch
Week was reduced to a "country
fun day." By 1961 all that was left
was the rodeo.
fjLCpsmetics International Corp
JEFFHFYfl SWOPf

CALL FOR APPT

The controversy which led to
Ranch Week's end began in 1948.
In that year wild gunplay involving homemade wax cartridges with wax or soap
replacing the lead slugs caused
many injuries
The crisis reached its peak
when a downtown employee was
shot and injured during the
parade
In 1950, the Chamber of
Commerce was warned that

SALES • SERVICES * RENTALS
ALL MAKES * ALL MODELS

'■

BROWN TYPEWRITER CO.
•»• W ItOtEDALJC

FORT WORTH. TEXA» 76104

ENTIRE STOCK
DRASTICALLY REDUCED -

336-5695

r

The

H&0

B10USES-KN/7TOPS
P/WTS-JEANS
PANTSUITS
DRESSES
......

Shed

LONG DRESSES. .

N»x1 to
Wadgwood Th«atr*

Now serving the Wedgwood Area with
complete haircare and styling to meet
your personal needs
MEET:
Von Ragsdill
"The Head"

Chicks

Appointments
Call 292-9810

Don Phillips

TCU BARBERS
Specializing in Long Hair
STYLING GIRLS SHAGS
MEN'S HAIR STYLING
REGULAR HAIR CUTS
LAYER CUTS SHINES

2Dud Peacock
:3015 S. University Dr.
t

COATS
JEWELRY
NO LMWAVS I _

irrm -T.T: nvrs rr.r; STUTSSSi •• miwi» **••
Don Addison

SEE US MM AT 2111 W. BFW

Leaman Feeler
Ph. 921-2581

Appoiniments Available

Vft -J4.9?
4.7*-24*7
W'XE&
4-12" S2L

<?.<?9-29.9?

All 'A PRICE
.50*-100
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100 years white, only 9 black
B> MARGARET DOWNING

Some students, personally

N>»S I (I II III
With all

about

Sports

Information

was no set policy in the SWC

an-

were afraid it would not be fair to
admit blacks to the school and

against admitting blacks; it was

some notice should be taken of

then not allow them to take part

just "nobody had the guts to go

another group here which has a

in general school affairs and the

out and sign one."

birthday coming up Jan

Southwest

day it

talk

Garner,

director, said at that time there

niversaries and new beginnings,

that

the

in

favor of integration, said they

23

On

will be nine years

Comference

(SWC).

line* the University dropped all

integration

racial

about more then ten years later,

barriers

and

allowed

blacks to register officially

in

been

prediction

did come

proved

all

extension

courses

operating some distance away
Elizabeth Proffer.

University

black cheerleader in

Adequate Education

mainly

A senior girl from Houston said

it

was

necessary for Negroes to attend
the undergraduate program at

at the Gay Street School in Fort

the University.

This was a black school

and

TCU
The

school
Evening

an

connected

black

with

the

TCU professors taught courses

years

there while still teaching here

school.

of race

Board of

Hrite I)i\ inity First

of

college

or

two

nursing

Integration (ioal
Dr.

University's

Trustees

completed

Paul Wassenich,

from

Brite Divinity School led the way

students in those programs be

attend courses in sociology and

Remains Calm

by being the first

permitted

education on campus.

tegration."

University

to

part

allow

of the

blacks

to

come to the University and in
fighting

for

integration

on

all

parts of the campus
front

to

that

remove

un-

dergraduate deficiencies in the

from

who

had

another

graduated

school,

but who

may not have satisfied the un-

which said trustees of Brite had

dergraduate requirements of

voted

admit

Brite and Harris. These students

Ncga .iudents to graduate work

could go to the undergraduate

in the seminary." however, "by

school and cover what they had

last

missed.

"to

Friday, no Negro students

had pre registered for this fall."
In

the

Friday

(let

3.

1952

school

Mark

Wassenich,

after

they

reporting the results of an in

UNDERSTAND

they would favor integration of
the undergraduate school

PLAYS.

FASTER

one

of

Economics.

MODELING

Education,

blacks had to wait a while. Jim

faculty before

taking

no admissions would be barred
on the basis of race, creed or

NOVELS

AND

POEMS

Out
Art,

History,

subjects
Black
Law,

include
Studies,
Music

not

only

Ecology,

Philosophy,

I'rban Problems Send $2 for your catalog of topics available.
3160 "O" St...I, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20007
Tdophon. 202-333-0201

Teens
■■•*

BE

POWERS
MODEL
For The Top Model Bookings
Call..

Powers Agency
923-7305

'TJ

LOVES SOFT EYES
for eyes as soft
and warm as the
things of nature
Free Delivery To Dorms
Store Hours:
Mon thru Fri,
Open «
Sat

«

H

;,

Love Cosmetics by
3005 5 UniwtHy Or.
Across from TCU Compuf

the

request to the Board of Trustees

Political Science, Psychology, Religion, Science, Sociology and

A

MENLEY & JAMES

and

Mark Wassenich worked with

Adults

Homemokers

institutions

Dr. ME Sadler, then chancellor,

We're new and we're the biggest! Thousands of topics reviewed
Anthropology,

other

brought shame to their locales,"

for quicker

FASHION FINISHING

the

after the news was announced.
As far as sports in the SWC,

WITH OUT NOTES

understanding

Among other things the article

Wassenich said.

commital answers

But

In

marred

integration

half of teachers polled gave non-

English.

Total

no incidents of the type that have

the

the

REGAL NOTES

tegration poll

With

office

and

had

Barriers- Campus

reassured readers "there were

of

On Jan 23, 1964, the Board said
Harris

Racial

student

president

issue of the Skiff, was a story

Three out of four students said

had

body, set out to make his goal in
University. Dr

Black students were allowed to
enter

1963-64,

then

This meant students could be

page article

unanimously

In

University proper
accepted

The Skiff from Friday. Sept 19.
I9.")2. had a

Nursing

was
after

1964, Skiff said, "Trustees Drop

quietly allowed some blacks to

of

Skiff

The Tuesday, Feb. 4,

court

process.

the

vacation

the

all

integration

date

holidays,
in

requests from Brite and Harris

the

order

reported

School

In

that

forward.
Christmas

religion

professor, said before the 1954

approved

nationality,

The decision made during the

In April of 1962, the Executive
Committee of the

the
the

first
band

queen in 1970.

Force

regardless

to

was the first black homecoming

tension courses at Carswell Air

received instruction

was

belong

and cheerleaders had hurried conferences over compromises.
successfully

government sent to the courses

Austin

to

fraternity. Jennifer Giddings

some manner to the University.

the

After a

HURDLES THE (JAP—Ronnie Hurdle became the University's first

jOs taught some exWhoever

sup-

black cheerleader, in 1989, upsetting older friends of TCU. Dr. Moudy

Christian Church and. thereby, in

Base

"long-time

cheerleader.

Woody
black

essentially

1969 who

discussion

would be all right.

during

the early

College

is.

of

year, the University decided it

Jarvis Christian College was,

whose students received credit at

lot

from

female

not

Programs and Services director.

a

he was allowed to touch a white

provided adequate education at
College,

James

porters of TCU" about whether

as long as the Christian Church
Jarvis

with

Ronnie Hurdle was the first

too

said education classes were held
Worth

player

Cash in 1966, Garner said.

sparked

blacks con

necled with the school before this
through

this

finally

basketball

true

"TCI) proper "
There had

TCU had the first SWC black

Unfortunately, when full scale

Things like (awns and loxes,
sunshine and green trees,
stormy skies and blue lakes.
Their colors only existed in
nature before Love's Soft
Eyes. See the complete
collection of mascaras,
liners, shadows, brow
products, and other eye
essentials. Six of them are
new. Collection, 1.00 to 3.25.

Weinstein Pharmacy
2417 W. Berry
926-1731

There

has

never

been

any

outright violence over race at the
L'niversity. This started with the
original

University-wide

tegration

about

which

inDr

Wassenich said, "Everything
went smoothly, but to keep it so
there was a lot of work done
behind the scenes."
Next week: Black and white
recollections and feelings.

BERRY STREET
SUPER LAUNDROMAT
Coin Operated Washers 4 Dry Cleaning
Machines-Attendant On Duty
1554 W Berry
927-9883
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AC director's chair vacant;
applications available

03001
iOOi

V

;

The position of Activities
Council director is vacant and
applications are now being accepted for the position.
Any student wishing to apply
should contact House President

/

MILLION^

,

43 MILLION

.

.?
il ll 'itl
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Bill Stotesbery or AC Director
Rosie Everts in the student
government offices, Student
Center room 224, ext. 392 or 406.
Application deadline is 5 p.m.,
Thursday, Jan. 25

RECORD TOWN

aa«g r*

New Century Campaign

First goal lacks $18.5 million
TCU still needs $18.5 million if it is to achieve the
New Century Campaign's first phase goal of $43
million in the Centennial year. Money from the
campaign will be used for academic and support
programs.
The campaign began Jan. 26, 1970, with the
overall goal divided into individual goals for permanent endowments, capital construction and
annual operating expense.
The goal for permanent endowment, $25 million,
doubled the endowment existing at the time the goal
was set. The capital construction goal was

3025 University Drive

established at $12.8 million and $5 million was set as
the annual operating expense goal.
By Sept. 22, 1972, operational expense had exceeded its $5 million goal by $483,983. Capital
construction had received $10,731,549 leaving a
balance of $2,068,451, and permanent endowment
had $16,920,197 left to go with $8,279,803 in.

Phone 926-1331

The campaign will continue through 1980 with $100
million as its final goal

"PLAY IT AS IT LAYS' IS A SMASH HITI

The table below shows the division of established
campaign dollar goals.

It ranks high among the best movies
I've ever seen." «•» «••<*, sinmcuto cotummu
"AN ORIGINAL WORK OF MOVIE ART."
-NY. Pott

Projected
$43 million
$14 million
$16 million
$ 2 million
$ 4 million
$ 1 million
$ 6 million

Trustees
Foundations
Church
Corporations
Alumni
Individuals

Balance needed

To Date
Aug. 31, 1972
$8,062,330
$9,613,602
$ 788,676
$1,931,574
$ 879,967
$3,219,096
$24,495,245

Per Cent
of Goal
57.6
60.1
39.4
48.3
88.0
53.6
57.0

"Beautifully performed by
Tuesday Weld and Anthony Perkins."
"AN IMPRESSIVE FILM."
-Qene Shalit, WNBC-TV
- DOM***DUHf* ANOf P fKMS INC PmyM-

ANEW

FRANK PERRY FILM

$18,504,755

TUESDAY WELD ANTHONY PERKINS

Trips to supplement textbooks

TUCSDAY WILD
BEST PERFOKMAfcC!
1972 VENICE
FILM FESTIVAL

Intrigued by the Orient7 Have
you always wanted to see Hong
Kong, Tokyo and Bangkok?
Or perhaps you've always been
lured by the British Isles. Picture
yourself on the banks of the
Thames or exploring an abandoned castle in Scotland.
Sound exciting? Two summer
tours will cover these areas this
year, under University sponsorship.
Two courses are offered this
semester in conjunction with
these foreign summer tours.
Students will study the history,
geography and culture of the
ountries to be visited.
Classes are open to all students

NOWI
FT. WORTH
EXCLUSIVE

and are worth three hours
graduate or undergraduate
credit in history Trip participants may audit the courses if
they wish.
Dr. Marguerite Potter, History
Department chairman, will
teach History 5970.

being taken in Student Center
room 102.

\_ J

MATINEE DAILY
12:15 - 2:05
4:00 - 5:50
7:45 - 9:40

3025 Waits at Berry St.

Cost of the trips are $785 for the
30-day British tour, June 3-July 2,
and $998 for the 22-day tour of the
Orient beginning July 22.
Deposits for both tours are now

ACROSS FROM & EAST
OF TCU PARKING LOT
BOOKS — over 4000 titles
HARDBACKS — PAPERBACKS
STUDENT AIDS —
Monarch Notes - Cliff Notes - Classics
poetry - drama - reference

"A BRILLIANT
FILM
-STUNNING!'
—Judith Cnat,
New York Magazine

/^f

largest
selection of magazines

"j'Jti.t UVWEPWSENiS
AME5BUCKPA00UCON
ILMKEEPflMSLTO

PETER orrooiE
AUSTNRSIM
ARTHUR LOWE

TU1
fj'

THE
RULING CLASS

INCOLOR

I TRANS • TEXAS
NOW

SHOWING!

921-2621

Wli SOUTH f HUMt il MLI1 f »IT^—^

CENTURY
BOOKSTORE

History 4913, taught by Dr
John Bohon, assistant professor
of Asian and Russian history, is
in conjunction with the Orient
tour

—Jay Cocks Time Magazine

C1NEWORLD/: k

NOW OPEN

"A STYLISH COMEDY THAT IS BRILLIANT
AND IMAGINATIVE!" S^SSSXSS
"OTOOLE IS FUNNY,
DISTURBING,
DEVASTATING!"

'PLAYIIMBUPICIJII
IT AS liCMUCMOr
IT LAYS'
K •»

JOSS $ UmmytY 97k 12t*

I wi feature!
Only

wKE

HOURS
1:00 —6:00

Sunday

10:00—8:00

Mon.-Fri.

10:00—6:00

Sat.

10
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K> MANE CRAWFORD

Frog calls,
spirit and
tradition
traced

llipilv hip! Ca-iip! Ca-zip!
llip-i-l\ hip! Ca-zip! Ca-zip!
HiMip I'ai a ba loo
BILLY FOR T( I '!
C3wtr)etdin| lyrics have not changed much since this first Frog
call of IMS The uniforms have gam from uncomfortable mohair
Sweaters, baggy pants and ankle length pleated skirts to gaucho
pants i lor the girls of course i and saddle shoes all the way to the
present purple hot pants
(heerleading squads of 1902 consisted of nine men and nine
women armed with megaphones and sunvisors howling:
H \ll. ft All. It All
H ho are you?
\\e are the boys

From TCI
The class of 1(119 devoted an entire song to their Frog men:
For when old TCl"l team falls in line
Were going to u in another time.
For the xarsity we'll yell a yell.
For the football learn we love so well.
We'll fight, fight, fight for every score
They circle ends and theii we'll make some more.
And we'll roll old Kay lor in the sea
UAH RAH. HAH
Squads had little variety in their size until 1954 when three male
Yell Leaders led the fans. With thumbs waving in the air, they

Two-volume Homed Frog
wins All American citation
TCU produced another All
American last year the 1972
Horned Frog'
The staff of the two volume
yearbook, "Don't Worry, Be
Happy," received the All
American citation, the second in
a row for the Horned Frog
Judges for the Associated
Collegiate Press—National
Scholastic Press Association
rated the 1972 yearbook superior
in photography, copy, coverage
and concept. Ratings for display,
the only other aspect graded,
were also consistently above
average
The All American rating is
awarded only to yearbooks which
have beVn rated "superior" in
four of the five graded areas.
One
judge
commented,
"Impressive is the word for the

'72 Horned Frog It is filled with
good action -activity pictures,
excellent editorial text and
liberal
use
of
pertinent
quotations."
Tom Siegfried, editor of the
"Don't Worry" yearbook, had
this comment, "I sure fooled
them, didn't I?"

HEALTH FOODS
TCL' HEALTH SIKH"
Natural Vitamins
Quick (Jain Protein
Reducims Protein
Maple Nut Granola
Continental Yogurt

:i504 Blue Bonnet Circle

■Hffi

cheered
Let's go
rhumbs up for your Frogs!
Let's hear it for your Frogs
One for all and all for TCIf!
In 1896. pep rallies were moved for the first time from the Student
(enter steps to the front of Sadler Hall

CIRCLE CLEANERS
3004 Blue Bonnet Circle

mnmwEmt

Some coeds composed a sing a long "When I'm an Old, Old,
Lady'' starting with

$2.00

Stop In And

When I'm an old, old lady
With children ten to two,
I'll teach them that the alphabet
Begins with TCI.
The rallies returned to the Student Center steps in 1957 Since that

1

OFF

SAVE!

ANY PURCHASE
MMMMMimmMSMl

am

time. Brachman Hall has created its own "Silent Cheer,'' a Kazoo
band has appeared, and who will ever forget the immortal lyrics:

( hi'iT Iridtr
vintage.

Hif Ham Ba-Zoo
Lick-i-ty l.ick-i-ty Zoo-Zoo
Who-Wab Han-Who
Let er go. TCI'!

uniforms, ItM

O '^ HELD
E .£ OVER!

fiddler,

Addie cheering since 1949
By \ \\< Y ( \MI-BFI.I.
The University of Texas had
Bevo and the SMU Mustangs had
Peruna. but TCU'i horned frog
mascot didn 1 drum up much
spirit in the slands They were
ferocious looking enough, but
rather small So uith needle and
thread and a little papier mache,
an oversized horned frog took
sha|«' and Addie was hatched
Paul Hidings ,)r , former
chairman of the Journalism
Department and director ot
public relations, conceived the

Idea HI Addie in iMt
Part ol his job as public
relations director involved his
gnmg out of town to different
schools where TCU participated
m athletic events
Ridings said when we played
different schools. I would go in
advance to tell them about us I
alwavs earned i -.luffed horned

frog to show people because very
few people have ever seen one."
"I've always been an athletic
nut." he continued, "and after
one of the games, I concluded
something needed to be done to
boost school spirit After all most
of the other schools had

after Addison Clark, one of the
University's founding fathers.
During the early years, Addie
was picked by the cheerleaders
and wore a costume resembling
the head and body of a horned
frog.
Hidings said, "The costume
varied only slightly until last fall
when it was changed to a horned
frog head worn on a football or

Known tot ill ongmahtY
ind daily pttp»rtlion of
MtMittn loodl "

( losed Sunda\s

2020 MONTGOMERY
732 6211

"MILLION
DOLLAR
DUCK"
DEAN JONES
SANDY DUNCAN
1:40 - 3:20 -5:00 - 6:40
8:20- 10:00

. WESTERN HILLST
g)

BEHIND THF

BONANZA

SrajH

basketball uniform."

M3J 732-1156

SIRLOIN PIT

2 oo i 4<>5 n
Tinn 40 io20

Woody Alton'i
Funmost Movicl

Everything
you always
wanted to know*
about sex * #
•$£ BUT WME AFRAID TO ASK ft

•

• •

~

•

A DIVISION OF PAMEX FOODS. INC

Eat to Your Heart's
Contentl

The idea sounded like a good
one and the cheerleaders elected
Jimmj
Pascal.
a
former
Cheei leader to the position and
Hidings named the mascot Addle

HAM 9 30 P M
Monday Thursday
HAM 10 P.M.
Friday & Saturday

Disney's
Fabulous Fable

6467CAMF BOWIf

mascots."
Hidings, a former mascot for
the football team and bat boy for
the baseball team, decided to call
I meeting with cheerleaders in
1949. to discuss ideas for boosting
school spirit
"We met at my house one
night." Hidings said, "and talked
over a bunch ol ideas Finally, I
said 'Why not dress someone up
in a horned frog costume'1' "

onthepOOt

Q

7TTT
. i
Cooked FRESH Continually!
jmemade Tomalei ■ Chile* Retlenoi - Guoea
mole Salad ■ Chile Con Qu«io • Red Chile Stew
Gfeen Chi(e Slew • Sour Cream Enchilodoi
Green Enrh.ladai
Red Enchilada*
Oupy
Reef To<oi ■ Spanish Hue Ftied Beam ■ Span
•ih Sauce - Sopoipillai & Honey

3516 EAST LANCASTER
5025 OLD GRANBURY ROAD
Locations »n Houston
Corpus Christ'. Longuie*

All You Can Eat
$4
A Q
I ma99

PLUS DRINK
I IAX

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 99c
Child's Plate-7Sc
6321 GRAPEVINE HIGHWAY
ARLINGTON-2730 AVE. E EAST
imgton. brin Antonio Austin, El Paso,
a City, Bossier Cmy. Baton Rouge A^Ne

• •
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Centennial flame to flare
The lighting of the newly-built Centennial
flame will highlight University Convocation
ceremonies on Thursday, Jan. 25.
The brick structure operates on a gas jet.
located in front of Sadler Hall, the $500 flame is
scheduled to burn for one year It will be lit by
House of Student Representatives President Bill
Stotesbery and Alumni Association President
Dr. Robert A. Buschman.
Other activities include the Convocation address by Dr. Terry Sanford, president of Duke
University and former governor of North
Carolina, at 10:30 am.
At noon, a luncheon will be given for official
guests and dignitaries. At 2 p m the Centennial

flame will be lighted and a Centennial flag will
be presented by Chancellor James M Moudy
and Dr. Theodore P. Beasley, chairman of the
Board of Trustees.
Other special Centennial observances will be
held throughout the semester. These include
Ministers' Week, Feb. 12-15, and a film festival,
the Cinecentennial, March 5-7.
Additional events which will have special
Centennial features include the month-long Fine
Arts Festival in March, Honors Convocation on
March 29, TCU-Fort Worth Week, April 1-7, and
the Writing Awards Convocation on April 26,
featuring W. H Auden, an B^nglish poetdramatist.

DENNY MATTOON
923-2225

EXXON SERVICE STATION
Three Blocks East of Campus
"We Appreciate Your Business"
ROAD SERVICE

Buy 1

»» W Berry

Get 1 FREE

OFFER GOOD THUR FRI SAT SUN MON TUE
JANUARY
18
19
20 21 22
23

Choice

PASTRAMI OR HAM & SWISS

Student leaders lote to emerge
Continued from Paged
The Student Council was
established by a 1930 constitution Thai year it decreed
the Student Activity Fund would
be collected as a blanket tax by
the Business Office and spent by
the Council, which was in charge
of all social activities.
By 1935, the Council was
adopting stern measures to stem
the rising tide of high-schoolers
crashing University dances after
it was noted the college students
were usually outnumbered.
The war years brought a
revival of interest in student
government and constitutional
changes were frequent In !943
the Council implemented the
Frog War Fund Revenue came
from a tax on social and benefit
programs
Debate about a student union
building, an issue since the '30s,
was discontinued in recognition
that the war would create a
shortage of building materials.
Alter the war, the plans were
revived and the administration
offered Reed Hall as a possible
location.
I'nhudgeted Kxpenditures
The student body president in
1948 declared a state of
emergency in the government
when it was discovered the
constitution was not legal An
investigation showed only two
constitutions since 1919 had been
ratified in good faith, and those
had been based upon illegal
predecessors
The new constitution ratified
that fall created the Student
Association Court to replace the
Council's Judiciary Committee
and the Student Congress to
replace the Council.
One of the Court's first acts
was to halt Congressional

spending until a "constitutional,
detailed budget" was set up Of
$1,330.31 spent by Congress, $3.48
had been budgeted.
In 1949, Congress put the
Student Lounge under its
jurisdiction in an attempt to
reverse the lounge's yearly $3,000
deficit
Trade Booster Bill
By 1950, Congress had successfully completed a campaign
for a graduated pay scale for
student employes and launched
a trade booster bill which called
for regular price and sanitation
checks of establishments within
a one mile radius of the campus.
A mock bill was passed making
perpetual the terms of the
congressmen and enabling
Congress to divest the Skiff of
virtually all freedom of

publication
The Skiff had
previously blasted Congress for
losing money on dances and had
caught the dance manager lining
his own pockets with the gate
receipts.
The drive for a student union
building intensified from 19501952. Work was begun on the
Brown Lupton Student Center in
1953.
A new constitution approved in
a March 11, 1966 referendum,
abolished the Student Congress
and established the House of
Student Representatives.
Following several changes, the
current student body constitution
was adopted by referendum May
21, 1969. Since that time, the
most frequent House efforts have
been directed toward drafting a
viable Student Bill of Rights.

VERVIC DENIZENS
WESTOVER VILLAGE APARTMENTS
2501 TAXCO ROAD — 737-4091
FREE Benefits to tenants:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Five Sectional Pools and Sauna Bath
Lighted Tennis Courts
Activities Calendar of Social Events
Clubroom Available for Private Parties
Weekend Guest Apartments
Student Referral Reward: $50.00

1 2-3-Bedroom Units, Furnished or Unfurnished
Student Share Plan (Approx. $70.00 Each)

Take West Freeway (1-20) to Ridgmar Exit—Right on
Taxco Road (10 minutes to TCU)

ZALES SPECTACULAR SALE
10% to 33'/3%
off regular prices on select groups of merchandise

MIX OR MATCH

2

F0R

89

$1.78 VALUE

2209 W. Berry
923-5381

ATTENTION!!
TCU Students,
Faculty, & Staff
(Not Open to General Public)
CONTINUED ARRANGEMENTS WITH CAPITOL
TIRE SALES-WAREHOUSES, INC. ENTITLES
MEMBERS TO WHOLESALE PRICES ON TIRES,
BATTERIES, SHOCK ABSORBERS, AUTO AM-FM
RADIO STEREO TAPE DECKS AND OTHER
PRODUCTS. ALL NEW PERMIUM QUALITY BY
LEADING
MANUFACTURERS.
WRITTEN
WARRANTY WITH EACH PURCHASE.

A SPECIAL WHOLESALE, WAREHOUSE
TCU STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND
STAFF GROUP PURCHASING PLAN
ARRANGED THROUGH

CAPITOL TIRE/SALES
WAREHOUSE INC.
RETAIN THE PRICING SCHEDULE ENCLOSED
WHICH SHOWS THE PRODUCTS AVAILABLE AND
THE SAVINGS TO BE REALIZED. ADDITIONAL
PRICING SCHEDULES ARE AVAILABLE BY
CALLING 926-2461 ext. 263
YOU MUST PRESENT YOUR STUDENT-FACULTYOR STAFF ID. PRIOR TO MAKING PURCHASES.
CAPITOL TIRE SALES-WAREHOUSES, INC.
LOCATED IN THE FORT WORTH AREA AT
DOGWOOD PARK, ON HANDLEY EDERVILLE
ROAD. TAKE UNIVERSITY DRIVE NORTH TO
INTERSTATE 20. GO EAST TO INTERSTATE 35W.
PROCEED NORTH ON 35W TO NOW AIRPORT
FREEWAY (12IA) NORTH. GO TO HANDLEY
EDERVILLE ROAD. EXIT THEN NORTH.
WAREHOUSE IS ON THE RIGHT ONE BLOCK. ALL
LOCATION AND MAPS ON BACK OF PRICING
SCHEDULES.

OPEN 8 AM TO 7 PM MONDAYS THRU FRIDAY
8 AM TO 5 PM ON SATURDAYS.
PHONE: 284-4881

2609 W Berry

926-7168
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Winning records
attained easily
in the old days'
By JOHN FORSYTE
The Fightin' Frog football
team might be able to handle any
team in the nation on any given
Sunday, but it's a well known fact
that church schools are hard put
to compete with major state
schools.
Therefore, it is only reasonable
the University should revert
back to a schedule used years
ago. Originally begun out of
necessity, the arrangement
achieved limited success, but
used today, it would assure the
Frogs a 1 .(MM) per cent won-lost
record every year
Looking back at more than 1(H)
years of service, also seen is an
athletic program which expanded during more than threequarters of that time—76 seasons
to be exact
Began in Waco

PAST STARTERS—A look into the not-loo-distant
past finds Johnny Swaim (foreground) playing for
the Frogs instead of coaching. Swaim started on
three consecuti\e Southwest Conference chain-

pionship teams from IBS] through 195.1. His coach
'hen was Buster Krannon. now an assistant athletic
director for the Frogs,

New cogers due

eligibility today
H\JERRY Me ADAMS
Sports Editor
The holiday recess has been an
eventful one for Johnny Swaim.
though not always enjoyable The
Frog's head basketball coach has
seen his learn rosier undergo
numerous revisions as the
Purples scrapped to a 2-1(1
record
To Mart with. John Hurdle quit
the team prior to Christmas,
leaving forward Mark Stone the
only senior on the squad Hurdle
was reportedly dissatisfied with

Swaim i youth movement in the
starling lineup
The following week, junior
college transfer Kill Mullen left
the team due to personal
problems
At one point, freshman Gary
l-andcrs was dropped from the
team because of low grades, but
was reinstated when it was
discovered he was still eligible
The latest to leave is junior
guard Carey Vann Vann had a
bad ankle. Swaim said, and was

discouraged with the amount of
play he'd seen
Over the past month, the Frogs
have fallen to f'urdue, Nebraska,
Oklahoma
City.
Wyoming,
Baylor, Columbia and Bice—all
on the road There was also a
home defeat at the hands of
North Texas State
However, the Frogs surprised
highly regarded Hawaii. And
things may be looking up this
week with the emergence of
three new players Bill Bozeat
.ind RosiC Brown, both juniors,
and Reagan Finch all are to
become eligible today when

classes begin
At «-l()'2, Kozeat is the tallest
player ever to don a Frog
uniform He was an all-state high
school performer in New York,
averaging :i(i 1 points per game
and 20 rebounds
Brown (6-5) saw action in ten
games last season and averaged
14 S points per contest with the
1971 Wogs

Finch, a 6-8 sophomore, was
twice an all-district pick at
Trinity High School in Euless.
. Swaim said he's not sure how
much play the trio will be involved in, but added "they are
possibilities for helping us."
The Frogs' main problem so
far has been inconsistency,
Swaim eontirtued."We're going
in spurts I think we're still
learning, though I don't know if
we'll be conference contenders or
not, but we're gonna try awful
hard to be "
Swaim cited the improved play
of freshman Lynn Royal and
Wayne Wayman as points for
optimism, and also praised
Landers' relief work
Herb
Stephens and Eddie Fitzhugh
have nailed down the guard posts
with Jeff Wright drawing credit
for his back up work.
The Frogs take on Texas Tech
Saturday
afternoon
in
a
regionally televised SWC game
in Daniel Meyer Coliseum.

It all began in 1896, when
AddKan College was located in
Waco. Taking on the colors of
purple and white, a football
squad took to the gridiron for a
season of three games arid a final
record of 1-1-1. The victory was
over Toby's Business College,
but the I'urples took it on the chin
from the Houston Heavyweights
The following year, AddKan
College took on the Horned Frog
mascot, first for its band, then
for the football team. Now with a
name, the Purples rated a 3-1-0
slate, with one of the victories
over Fort Worth, whoever that
might have consisted of.
Instead of bothering with such
behemoths as Notre Dame or
Ohio State, as today's Frogs do,
the 1899 squad showed their
sensibilities by tying Baylor 0-0
and calling it a season. In 1900, no
team even hit the field much less
opposing players. Thus, another
1.000 season, 0-0 0.
In 1902, four years since the
Frogs had won a game, the
school became Texas Christian
University, but divine help was
late in showing up. The drought
continued until the final game of
1904, when Baylor fell 5-0.
The schedule included "Deaf
School," which fell to the Frogs
17-6. Presumably the Frogs could
see the plays called in the huddle
Winners in 1917
After a 2-6-1 season in 1910,
TCU packed up and moved north
to Fort Worth Mediocre seasons
plagued the Purples until the
year 1917, when they charted an
8-2-0 record
The
Christian
battalion
engaged in war with the Is'
Texas Artillery and 2nd Texas

(132nd) Infantry, and found the
111th Ambulance Company
ready for their own fate. Missouri
Osteopathic College apparently
didn't feel too well on the day of
the game with the Frogs in 1920.
and got cracked 19-3.
The University joined the
Southwest Conference (SWC) in
1923, recorded a 4-5-0 slate, and
has won the conference title
outright seven times and tied for
it once, as well as grabbing one
national championship.
Basketball Stalled
Back when the football team
was all of 12 years old, a
basketball team appeared on
campus. Two teams were entered in the Waco City League in
1908-09, along with two from
Baylor and Waco YMCA, and the
Frogs emerged with a 2-3 record.
Not a single winning season
came along until 1921-22, when
an 8-4 reading was recorded.
Tough church battles arose
between the Christians and the
First Christian Church, Boethian
Temple of Dallas, Young Men's
Hebrew Association and the
Sunday School All-Stars.
Had the Frogs not lost to Dallas
Lumber twice in 1924-25, they
would have been 16-3 on the year
The FYogs came up dry against
Marland Oil but shocked the
Power & Light Company. 30 17
In 1927-28, the cagers were
thoroughly ground by Tillery
Grain, though they slipped by
T&P Coal and Oil Company. The
53-21 victory over M. Evans
Printers was yet another page in
the record books.
Dr. Pepper Downed
The 1930-31 Frogs were SWC
champions who outshone the Owl
and Tivoli Theater enroute to an
18-4 season The next year, they
handled Sproles Transfer Co. and
T&P Coal and Oil. They tried it,
they liked it. whipping Dr.
Pepper of Dallas, 31 -21.
The Frogs looked like pros
while edging the New York
Celtics by 36-35 in 1932-33, but the
years after were lean.
The Frogs did, however,
receive a made-to-order 42-23
victory over Montgomery Ward
in 1937-38, although the Antler's
Hotel caught them sleeping, 4730.
Thus, we see the possibilities of
what could be in store for the
Purples in the coming years, but
it is possible only if action is
taken now. Can't you see it now:
Frogs edge Brantley-Draughon
77-3!

